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Matters Encounter Muhlenburg
"'LIONSTORESUME

GAMES AT HOME
Meet Allentown Combination on

New Beaver Field After'
Defeats in East

TO LEAD Eittnny Linkgmen in
Ea.tern Irnanion

In an attempt to regain its winning
shale ate, three successive defeats,
the Nittany baseball machine will en-

, counted Muhlenbuig's diamond lut-
ists on New Beam field at 2.30
o'clock tonnurow afternoon

Smelting under the sting of a 6-
, to-I defeat at the hands of a veteran

' Penn Athletic club team last Satur-
day, the Cardinal and Gray combin-
ation will present a deteimined le-
sistance to the Nittany offensive. Be-
fore coming to Penn State the Ben-
fer-coached team will oppose Juniata
at Huntingdon this afternoon.

Coach Benfer will exhibit a hard-
hitting combination in the game to-

" morrow. Pascal will handle the short
stop post for the visitors, while
Stienhauser-will receive the third base
assignment, Smith will peiform at
the keystone position with Evans be-
hind the bat for the Allentown team

Kimble will handle the centei field
past for the visitors with Enipie in
left field and Kieisher in the right
garden Spotts will probably be

LINKSMENENGAGE
GARNET, QUAKERS

called upon to face the Manny bat
..ims from the mound. Leave for Philadelphia—Oppose

Swarthmore Today and
Penn Tomorrow

Livezey To Start
Although the Nittany batting or-

der was shifted sevesal times dosing
the eastern invasion in a futile at-
tempt to produce a winning combin-
atson, Coach Bezdek will probably re-
sume for the Muhlenburg contest,
the order which has been followed
throughout the maps past of the
season

Jack Livezey has been chosen to re-
place Bill Dobbelaar at second base
for tomotrow's encounter. Although
somewhat weak at bat the sophomore
second baseman has been performing
capably in the field Livezey started
los first game against the Holy
Cross batters last Friday and has
taken his place on the lust team in
this week's mactices

Ed Young wall start at the first
base position with Livezey at second
and Coop French at the short stop
post Anse Wolff at the hot comer
and Saltzman behind the bat mut

Playing in Ins last dual matches
of College golf, Captain Vein Fi itch-
man will lead the var city linksmen
against the Suarthinme and fast-
moving Penn foursomes on forego
courser today and tomorrow.

Jim Bunting, 'loots Panaceion, and
Bob Leonard are Coach Rutheiford's
choice to complete the Nittany four-
some for the annual Eastern trip
Leonard ousted John Murray from
the varsity in the eliminations on
Wednesday, while Panaccion, after
sleeping with his favorite driver,
mashie, and putter Wednesday night,
qualified for the eNeursion on Thurs-
day by defeating Bob Jackson I up.

Meet Fast-Moving Quakers
Bunting will stroke his last eight-

een holes in a dual meet for Penn
State when the sarsity meets the
Quake. tomm I ON, Leonard plays
in his hest intercollegiate match to-
day against the Garnet sarsity and
completes his dual encountms against
Penn tomorrow.

complete the Lion inner defense
Captain Gunge Delpwill hold down

the left field assignment with Gene
'. "'"ingley in center field and Diedrich

in right Fry, Stokes, and Lockard
will be available for hill duty with
the mobability that Fly alit open the
contest on the mound for the Lions

In an effort to present a sponger
offensive than was shown on the east-
ern tour, Coach Bezdek has been hold-
leg intensive batting practices daily.
The Nittany batting power is, how-
ever, still steak in spots.

After splitting honors with Swarth-
more, the Quaker lmksmen annexed
match V.ith Yale 5-to-I The stiength
of the Penn foul some was again test-
ed in a meet against Lafayette The
Eastomans were subdued 6-to-0 Cap-
tain Bindbeck and Coital t are the
mainstays of the Quaker squad.

CO-ED TENNIS TOURNEY
TO BEGIN WEDNESDAY USE

Chapman
Hard Vein Slate

Twelve entries have been received
for the women's tennis toutraiment
which will open this week, according
to Miss Dorothy E. Nauss, manager
of the tourney.

The first round of the min will
he played olf by Wednesday and the
second by Tuesday, June 4. Them
will be a draw for the semi-finals
which, along with the finals, shall lie
completed between June 4 and 7

The entries who will oppose each
other in the first round are Miss Mul-
let E. Bowman '32, and Miss Louise
Darlington '32; Miss Anne A. D'Ober
'32 and Miss Helen S. Gould '3O,
Miss Sue K. Mother '3O, and Miss
Jean E Simmons '32, Miss M. Ang-
clique Spalding '3O and Mks Margar-
et H. Stein '32; Miss Evelyn A.
Stun; '22 and Mi. F. Romayne Chap-
man '3l, Miss Faye B. Cooper '32
and Miss M. Isabelle nickel '3l.

For Lifetime Wear
Chapman Slate Co.

BETIILEREM, PA. ,

RUNNERS CONCLUDE
HOME ENCOUNTERS

Cox and Oltenhauser Will Make
Lass Appearance Here—

Clash in Mile

Penn State will attempt to score
its fifth consecutive dual meet vie-
troy over Syracuse when the two
squads clash on the New Beaver field
track at 2 30 o'clock tomorrow aft.-
noon, i

The meet will close the Lions' sea-
son at home, the IC-4A meet on
Franklin field nest Saturday conclud•
mg the schedule It will also mail,
the last home appearance of Captain
Bill Cox, Gunge Offenhauser, Steve
llamas, Browne, Boone, and Bass.

Past performances point to a close
contest, with the Nittany temesen-
tatives i tiling a slight fasorite. Sec-
ond and thud places will probably
prove a decisive factor in the final
results.

Cox Versus Offenhauser
Cox and Offenhauset lightingit out

in the mile will provide the featute
event of the competition This is the
hest time this year that the men will
meet, Cox having confined his efforts
to the 2-mile. Cox, pressed by Offen-
/muse], seta track record at Syracuse
in the meet last year. Penn State
should record a clean sweep in this
event, since Reiser', Detwiler, and
Messinger will round out a strong
mile cot, y against a comparatn,ely
weak Orange field.

The Lion leader will compete in the
2-mile, along with Meisinget, Boss,
and Ratcliffe Offenhauser will also
double up, Coach Cattmell having en-
tered him in the half-mile with King
and Bachman. He will meet with
strong opposition in this run in Wet-
rouse of Syracuse, who recorded a
1.58 3-5 peiferrnalice against Colum-
bia last week.

Harwood, Orange splinter, has
tinned in consistently faster times
than the Lion dash men in both the
100 and 220. Bowie, Stookey and
Fullerton in the century, and thefirst
two runners with Ilidinger in the
fprlong will comprise the Nittanv
sot int delegation. !Winger and
Flennikenwill meet Captain St. Clair
of the New Yolk team in the quarter

Dan Musser should encounter lit-
tle difficulty in recording his thud
dual meet victory this season in the
javelin throu,

VARSITY TWELVE
TO PLAY CORNELL

Lacrossemen Oppose Ithacans
Tomorrow Afternoon in

Final Game Away

With the odds slightly m favor of
the Lion twelve, Conch Ernie Paul's
Isems%emen will battle ' Corne ll's
speedy stickmen at Ithaca tomorow
aftm noon.

Leaving State College by bus this
moi ning, the Penn State team mill ar-
liye at Ithaca in time foi a,volliout
in the afternoon. Seventeen men com-

ise the squad mluch will attempt so
avenge a trying 3-to-2 defeat on New
Senses field last year.

Both Chick Lee and Bud Kluge',
Lion goalies, will probably see service
against Coach Hawlf's proteges. Tiny
Cianmer and Fled Petella at points
mill aid Blown os Pricer at first de-
fense, Slop Staley, second, and Koch
at third in checl.ing the assault of the
Big Red stick-wielders.

Joe Weber will continue at center,
with Antonson filling the Lion thud
attack post and Ray Carlson the sec•
mid. Ken Shaffer, stellar first attack,
has not recovered from a leg injUrg
ecemed on the southern invasion and

may not be able to play in tomorrow's
battle.
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COITRUEN MEET
NAVY TOMORROW

Cy Minnich or Stephani will be
mailable if Shaffer cannot tale part
in the fray. Captain Ted Torok, near-
ing the close of his final season of in-
tercollegiate competition, will start at
in-home with Ken Kaiser or Anderson
occupying the out-home assignment
Steve Humus will not accompany the
team as he is entered in the track
meet uith Syracuse here today.

6 Lion Netmen Engage Flashy
Midshipmen Team at

Annapolis, Md.

Pacing the hardest meet of the
season, the undefeated Lion netmen
will leave today for Annapolis, Jtd,
where they will oppose a 'flashy Navy
tehnis team tomorrow afternoon.

This will lie the first match of the
year in which Coach Stover will use
9IN. men. The men leaving on the tiip
will be Captain Butler, Paul Baibei,
Johnny Metanei, Jacl. Baiter, Ted
Wolfe, and Glenn Thomson Each
of these men' will play a singles
,match, then they will pair up foi
three doubles encounters.

The Midshipmen so far this sea-
son hare won seven contests out of
nine engagements They have lost to
Yale, Pennrand New York universi-
ts, but hale 'defeated Franklin and
Marshall, Georgetown, Duke, Swarth-
more, Lafkyette, George Washington,
and Univeislty of Maryland.

Will Play 9 Matches
In thefirst match, the younger Bai

her brother sill oppose Fat rin, mark
courtmen' for the Middies. Captain
Butler will meet their second man
Halstead in the next encounter.

Johan, Metzner hopes to continue
his winning streak by annexing a
victory over Salisbury in the third
contest. Jack Bathes anxious fat re-
‘enza after last week's defeat, will
give the Middy pla§er, Mcßoberts,
fast match.

Ted Wolfe will match his wales
with Roberts of Navy, while Thom-
son is facing Lucas across the nets.
This pair will later team up in their
first doubles watch to meet the same
two Naval Academy men in the last
doubles eigagemeat

Th. first ddubles match will prob-
ably b. between Captain Ed Butler
and Metzner and the Navy parr, Hal-
stead and Farmn. In the other
doubles, the Barber brothers will ineet
Mcßoberts and Salisbury. PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Cornell has suffered five defeats in
sic contests In the opening game of
the season, Unlvetsity of Maryland
downed tho Ithacans, 11-to-I. ig .4

PLEBE TRACKMEN
WIN CLASS MEET

Prechmen Runnerc Score 151 Point,
To Sophomore,' .16—Kenneth

Vitt Orion. In Sprint,

The ft eclanan tinelonen wale vie.

Itoi too. in the ;mean! inter -class tine];
meet when they meta helmet the
sophomore 1 unneis nrth a total of
151 to 4G point, The Juniors placed

(I with 15 points, uhile the senior .
Came last It Ali

Chuck Kennedy, plebe dash man,
an bast in both the 100 and 220 yard

slashes. Nomllomin, sophomos
distance lances, and the only °Ulm
159.0 ci ent 5.11101, tapthied the mile
and two mile tuns

In the high butdles, Thomas, sear-
ling tanner, aon the meat mil&
Malcosio,, a teammate, led the field in
the 220- too but dies Don Satan "12,
placed fit at in the 112 s ai d dash, a hilt,
Wolfe, another plebe tunnel, non the
half nude e‘ent

The freshmen fated aell in the
field, winning a lust in mete event
except the discus and Innail Jump

Campbell sensed the Junto's' sole hpa
place when he non the discus thtoa,
and Hoffman "11, took fit st in the
blond Jump

Laughbn, a pearling entt ant con-
futed the pole Nnult %chile Palate),
another ft eshann Jump., cleated the
bat at 5 feet b inches to um the limn
Jump Bud Baum le 1.12, thew the
avehn fon a distance of 161 feet 10
aches to scot e 41st in that event
In the weights FAlwal.ln "12, easily

von the bannnei nith a heave of
110 feet G

Leaves Tobacco
Tin as All-time
Calling Card

Lams & Bra Co.,
Richmond, Va.

Calgary, Alta
March 4, 1928

While in Banff, Alberta, in 1909, I
climbed Tunnel' Mountain.On top of
this mountain thereina cairn ofstones
where tourists leave their cards vath
remarks about the scenery, etc. Not
having n card With me, I lefta tin of
Edgeworth Sliced, scribbled my name
and address on a piece of paper, and
said, "Have a fill on me"

I have kept up a haphazard corre-
spondence withone of three who wrote
me thanking me for the Pipeful of
Edgeworth. What makes me write
you is that today from Australia I
received two slices of Edgeworth with
the words, "Havea fill on me," be you
see Edgeworth keeps friends friendly.

Yours sincerely,
P. B. Johnstone

Edgeworth
Extra high Grade

Smoking Tobacco
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ine Tomorrow; Runners Oppose Syracuse
SIGMA NU LINKSMEN

ENTER FINAL MATCH
By defeating Phi Kappa Sigma

7-to-5 Saturday afternoon, the
Sigma Nu' golf team entered the
final round of the intelfraternity
golf tournament.

The lion' round will he played
next Satan day afternoon between
Sigma Nu and the winner of the
Chi Phi—Sigma Alpha Epsilon
match which will be contested to-
morrow afternoon.

Lots of your classmates
wear Edward Clothes.
Ask them about the
style, the fit, the value.

$2875 and $3875
SMITH'S TAILOR SHOP

Exclusive Agency

Be Immured
where you see

this sago

EDWINA)CrOTHES
(MADE FO&YOU

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK WASHINGTON . ATLANTIC CITY
NORFOLK NEWARK, N 1 WRHNGTON, DEL RCADING, PA.

When spring-time days
come around and youwant an extra
treat, just sit down to a boWl of
crisp Kellogg's Corn Flakes and
sliced bananas! Breakfast, lunch
or supper—on the campus or off!

CORN FLAKES

The most popular ready-to•eat
Is served in the dining-

rooms of American colleges,
eating clubs and fraternitiai
are made by Kellogg in Battle
Creek. They include ALL-BRAN,

Rice Krispies, Pep Bran
Flakes, Krumbles and Kellogg'i
Shredded Whole Wheat Big•
cult. Also Ka&
fee Hag Coffee
1=2121M1
that lets you
sleep.

T. F. DIAMOND TEAMS
BEGIN THIRD ROUND

Eight teams enteied the thud
round of the interfrateinity hose-
hull tomnament when sixteen fia-
teinities competed this week in the
second series of eliminations.

PM Kappa Psi downed Kappa
Sigma 20-to-4, while Sigma Phi
Sigma nosed out Beta Lambda
Sigma 16-to-lb. Friends Union
bent Alpha Chi Rho by the narrow
margin of 3-to-?, and Beta Theta
Pi defeated Kappa Delta Rho 9-to-
-I. Sigma Nu soon from Alpha Phi
Sigma 6-to-h, Millie Tau Sigma Phi
drew a bye

PLEBES LOSE TO
BISON SQUAD, 6-5

Succumb in Ninth Innning as Result
Of Squeue Pia), Rri!bunt

Paching h) Trutlunch

By seining one tun 111 the ninth inn-
ing the Buelsnell yeailing, defeated
the Nittany plebes 6-to-5 at Lex is-

g Wednesday afternoon An tight
pitching by Tmlnack, who attack out
eighteen Lion batters, mined the de
tiding factor of the flay

The Lion yeailings score unable to
soh° Tiudnack't, delivery until the
se‘entb inning Shen they scored tun
runs on a walk, two steals and a pan
of hits With one clown Helms malt-
ed, stole second and scored on Lobe.,
shall, single. Lolls also stole second
and came home on Tomb's hit.

Score Two in Ninth
One run was added to the Nittany

total in the eighth as the result of
an es son In the ninth two mole
countess crossed the plate Lobs
Walked, Tomb doubled to scone Lola
and ritagaott.t's single tied the count
at live all.

Beanell sem ed two lons in the
first, on. In the thud, two in the fifth
and the limning masher in the ninth.
The run vas sailed as the result of
an end, a 'edifice buntand a squeeze
play

OBSERVE NATIONAL PICTUREWEEK

May 19th to 25th
BEEP YOUR KODAK WORKING

_

ThePhiNlSig
212 E. COLLEGE AVE.

New ."

Wash Silk Dresses
and a

New Line of a'

Munsing,wear
Underwear

'77 ' at

\ Moore's
Dress Specialty

1\ Shop
East College Avenue

[Drink
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YOU CAN'T BEAT THE
PAUSE THAT REFRESHES
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